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ALEMANNIC MINUSCULE

SAEC. Vlll-IX.

HIERONYMUS IN DANIELEM.

Full. JJ 5. paginated 1- 230 (nil unnumbered s lip hetween pp. 38 :1I1l1 39); 280 X 157- 162 mm . <215- 220 X 115- 125 mm.) in 22-27 long lines. Ruling before folding,
normally all the flesh-side, 4 bifoli,\ at a time. Double bounding lines in both margins. Prickings in the outer margin guided the ruling. Gatherings of e ight,
apparellt ly unsigned: most quires ::uc irr<'gularly :lfrangctl !;o that hair faces flesh within the quire. Colophons and headings in black uncia!. Punctuation: the
medial point lIIarked various pau~cs; other points oH.hled. Omissions arc indicated by s;glles de renvoi. C itations market! hy horizont;')1 o r vertical flourishes to the
left of each line. Quotations from th e Bible are often in uncia I. Run-overs carried to the line he low arc supported by a rectangular bracket. Abbreviations include
bi,.qi = bus, que; au't and au = alltel11; dic, ur = dicit, -itur;
= esse; Il'4 = mus; nra, (uis) = nostra, (uestris); om and offis = omnes;,p, p = per, prae;
t7l ~= rum; i :.--: tUT. Simple pen-drawn initials with the leaf motif (pp. 3, 8). Parchment: many defective memhranes. Ink dark hrown. Script, hy several scrihes,
is a roundish minu~cule of the Alcmannic type: {C i~ still 1110re f!"e'tHent than a: the shaft of It sometimes curvcs; z is tall ami the two horizont:lls arc sometimes
Clip-shaped; li gatures include ut (ev(.'1l in mid-word) ,lOd ~ (for hard U); in the uncial the bow of A. is a high flat oval; the foot of L and the cro~s-stroke of T
have forkcd finials. The 'exegetical fragment' entered on pp. 228- 2)0 at the cnd of the manuscript is merely a repetition of the text contained on pp. 8- 1t.
Corrections and transliteration (saec. IX- X) of Greek words arc frequent. A few verses from Sed uliu s' Carmen paschale arc entered (sa cc. X- XI) on p. 1.

ee

Written no doubt at St. Gall, to judge from the script. The thirteenth-century ex-libris 'Iste lib'

e de seo gallo'

is seen on p.

2.

Our plate from pp. 10 and 33.
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ALEMANNIC MINUSCULE

SAEC. Vlll

ex.

PS.-HIERONYMUS IN IV EVANGELlA; EXCEHPTA VAIlIA l'ATRUM.

Full. 137. paginated 3- 276 (numhers 61 and 121 we re omitted; pp. 1/2 arc a paper Hy-Ieaf); 240 X 155- 160 mm. (17Q-190X 112- 120 mm.) in 23- 30 long lines.
Ruling beforc folding, on th e flcsh- or hair~!\idc, 4 hifolia at a time, with the direct impression on the outer bifolium. Douhle bounding lines in hoth margins.
Prickings in the outer margin guided the ruling . Gatherings of eight, with nesh- or hair-side outside, signed in the middle of the lower margin of the last page
with an uncial letter set off by four sets of parallel strokes or enclosed in a circle (except the first which instead has a cross in a circle). Colophons in uncial or
capitals. Headings in red or b lack uncial or in large, fancy black or hollow capitals. Punctuation: the main pause is marked by ;( media l point or semicolon, lesse r
pauses by a medial point or ./; many points iuiltcd. Omissions arc marked by s;g1l('$ de renvui (crosses on pp. 8, I I). Run-avers carried to the line above arc set off
by an angular bracket. Numerolls abbreviations include hi, q; =-= bus, que (:1Ild quae); aIT = autern; U = ber (and bis); dix, dir (and dicr), dicns = dixit, dicitur,
dicens; eelnl ~-:: ccclcsiam; ci' = eius; it = enim; ee, U(.mo ~)
esse, cst; us = fratres; iD = men; ills = meus; m.J, (ano Ih), III (sometimes with cross-stroke
looped) = mus, nus; ii = non; iiiii, "ruin = nostrum, -:1111; Ui'ii (and oms and os), omps = ornnes, omnipotens ;.v, p',p, p; = per, post, pro, pus; ql, qa, quo =
qui, quod, quoniam;
r = rum, runt; 't, i = ter, tur; ut = uel. Spelling full of errors; cl for tI frequent. Simple pen-drawn black initials with the leaf and
plai t motifs; smaller initials and capitals at the heginning of sentences arc touched with red. Parchment of fair <Juality but many sheets defective. Ink dark brown.
Script is minuscule of the All'l11annic type. by numerous hands, some ntther inexpert: lC OCCIITS more often than a. the suprascript form occurs in ligature (sce
plate); uncial () is frequent in parts of the manuscript; the nt-ligature occurs in mid-word and even \vhen tHe t has an abbreviation-stroke; ~ is used for soft ti.
The last quire (pp. 265 ff.) containing dogmatic excerpts may, in the opinion of Dr. Druckner, be in the hand of \Valuo, who wrote several St. Gall charters.
7":
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Written no doubt at St. Gall, to judge by the script.
Our plate from pp. 64 and 270.
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and

ANGLO-SAXON MINUSCULE

SAEC. VlIl

ex.

HIEnONYMUS, COMMENTAIUUS IN MA·ITHAEUM.

Foil. 198, paginated 3- 399 (numbers 145 and 251 arc repeated, 215 is omitted; many narrow strips used for entering additions are inserted after pp. 36,40,56,64,
66, 92, lOO, J 12, 114. 120, 149, 20), 228, 383- all unnulT1hered except the one after p . 100; pp. 1/2 and 400/401 arc paper fly-leaves); ca. 235 X ISO mm. (J.85J96 x IJ5- 120 mm.) in 22- 25 long lines. Ruling before folding, normally on the flesh-side, 2 or more bifoli:\ at a time. Double or single bounding lines in hoth
margins. Prickings in thc outer margin guided the ruling. Gatherings mostly of eight, with flesh-side normally outside, signe.d with Roman numerals in the
middle of the lower margin of the last page. Colophons ami headings in hlack' simple or hollow fancy cap itals or in red or hlack uncial. Punctua.tion: various pauses
marked by a medial point or comma in the Insular parts only. Omissions arc markcd hy sigtles de renvoi and often supp li ed on inserted slips. Citations marked
by it comma or by onc or two flourishcs to the left of each Iinc. Abbreviations han.lly differ in the Continental and Jnsular parts; they include b;, q; = bus, que;
am and nu = autem; 15 = ber and bis; ee, i! = csse, cst; rn, m' anti nlJ. (also with looped cross-stroke) =-. men, mus; ii = non; m-, nrm = noster, nostrum;
om = oO\nes; V, p,p, iii> = per, peae, pro, propter; qi1 (and quo), quo = quod, <JlIoniam; It, r = cum, runt; 't, i = ter, tur. Simple uncoloured initials show the
fish and leaf motifs in the early St. Gall stylc; th e larger initi:ll Con p. 296 is in diluted Insular s tyle (sce p late). Parchment often defective. Ink dark brown.
Script of the main part, by several scribes, is the hroad round is h minuscu le of the Alcmannic typ e: two forms of a arc used, the open prevailing; z is strikingly tall;
the ut-ligature occurs often in mid-word; HIl Anglo-Saxon scrihe showing the effect of long residence on lhe Contincllt wrote side by side with his Alemanllic
conrreces, s tarting in the middle of a sentCIll:c (see pp. 2 ....~-305, :U5--396). Corrections hy cont em porary and later hands; probationcs pennae saec. VIII - IX occur
on pp. 3-7, 397- 399. originally left hlank. An Olet High German gloss 'swlo' over 'armariolum' on p. 279- NCUIIIS, saec. XI, on pp. 3, 399.

Written no doubt at St. Gall. to judge by the script and initials. The presence there of an Anglo-Saxon scribe, or one familiar
with Anglo-Saxon script, is noteworthy.
Our plate from pp. 125 and 296.
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ALEMANNIC MINUSCULE

SAEC. VIIl- IX.

EUSE8IUS. LIBER LOCOI!UM. INTEIlPRETE HIERONYMO; VIIIGILIUS. AETHICI COSMOGRAPIIIA; LIBEli GENERATIONUM; etc.

1'011.327. paginated 1- 143. 145- 174. 176- 591. 59J--657; 149- 152 X 85- 87 mm. (ca. IZOX 6'- 70 mm.) in 17-19 long lines. Ruling on the lIesh- ur hair-side, 4 bifolia
at a time, with the direct impression on the outside. Single or double bounding lili es in both margins. Prickings in the outer margin guided the ruling. Gatherings
of eight, signed with Roman numerals in the middle of the lower margin of the las t page (pp. 299 If. form a new serics); in part of the manu sc ript hair faces flesh
within the quire. Colophons in the script of the text; Incipits in black capitals with lines washed alternately in yellow amI. violet, Headings usually in plain
uncial, sometimes daubed with red, or in black capitals or cursive minuscule. Punctuation: the main pause is marked by the medial point, one or two commas,
or semicololl, lesser pauses by the medial point. Omissions are indicated by S':lf1lCS de rcllt'ol. RUIl-overs arc set ofT by a rectangular or curved bracket. Abbreviations include bi = bus; qi = que; iiTI =: aulem; b = bis ; d (with the end of shaft looped) = dus; ee, e = esse, est; ill = m en; iUS = Illeus; Ins = mus; n =
non; fiT, nr1, etc. = noster, -ri, etc.; onl = omnes; p, P'. p,p, PP'T (and,p.p) =-= per, post, prae, pro, proptcr; q', qa (and quo), qiii = qui, quod, quoniam; I r
(and r'), s :.-:: rum, runt, sllnt; if, i = ter. tur; the Insular symbol 3 = cius (p. 5°5); and the normal forms of Nomina Sacra except for several occurrcnces
(pp. 404, 408. 451, 521.) of dffin for dominum (this form ~uggests an excmplar of high antiquity for those parts in which it occurs). Simple black initials, some
coloured with a little red; blank spaces at line-cnd~ arc occasionally filled with simple ornamentation; in the 'Liber locurum' first worus of sections arc often in
uncial or in slightly larger minuscu le suggcsting an Insular exemplar. Parchment of mediocre quality with many defective membranes. Ink dark brown. Script
is an early, small-sizc minuscule, hy different hands, some showing clear Alernannic features and cursivc elcments, e .g. half-uncial 5, b-shaped 0, 'T with the horizontal looped to the left, and the ligatures ut (evcn in miu-won.l). '('C\ (with sickle-shaped a on top of 'T), and
(for hard and soft ti). The hand on pp. 28. fT. is
akin to that of Einsiedeln MS. 369 (285). foil. 3- 6. a fragment of a lectionary; the hand 011 pp. 209-215 seems identical with the first hand of SI. Gall MS. 259
(our No. 935).
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Written apparently in the same Swiss centre as Einsieddn MS. 369 (285), foil. 3- 6, and possibly at St. Gall.
Our plate from pp. 129, 211, and 281.
t-ST. GALL,
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172 (fragm. at p.

258). EVANGEL IA VERSION IS ANTEHtERONYMIANAE.
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See No.

978a.

